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Innerarity Island Homeowners Association 


Board of Directors Meeting 


 November 6, 2011 


 


 
 


 


Opening:  A quorum being present, the quarterly meeting of the IIA, Inc. 


Board of Directors was called to order at 5:01pm on November 6, 2011, at 


the Innerarity Point Fire Station by James Buttram.  The required notice was 


posted on the Community Bulletin Board with more than a 48-hour notice. 


 


Board members present:  James Buttram, Peg Gilmore, Glenn Barbee, Joe 


Ward, Steve Crowdus and Ken Bolton.  George Bush was absent. 


 


Others present:  Vann Goodloe, Kip Tinker, and Dick Monish 


 


Approval of Minutes:  After correction of a typographical, Glenn moved 


to approve the minutes of the previous meeting with Ken seconding.  


Motion passed unanimously. 


 


Committee Reports 


 


ACC –   Report attached. 


 


Glenn moved and Joe seconded that Ray write a letter requesting an 


explanation from Mr. Pauling, 5523 N. Shore Road, regarding why the trees 


were cut before receiving ACC approval and how the large cypresses 


were removed after having been cut down. 


 


Nominations Committee – Ken reported that Crystall Gainey is a definite 


nominee for the Board at our annual meeting.  Since we have three 


vacancies to fill, we need two more.  Mike Grey is tentative. 


 


The Nominations Committee for next year was constituted with Ken being 


Chairperson and James Buttram and Dick Monish being members.  To 


comply with our Bylaws, this committee will serve from the Annual Meeting 


in 2011 until the Annual Meeting in 2012. 







 


Gate Committee – No report from Joe. 


 


James advised that per Ray Etheridge we have a revised quote from All 


Tech to fix the gate.  The first bid was for $838.75 but after closer 


inspection, they realized that the gate had to be replaced, not repaired, 


for a quote of $3285.  The Board agreed to proceed on the basis of the 


revised quote. 


 


Joe moved and Peg seconded to replace gate lights with energy 


efficient ones.  Motion carried unanimously. 


 


Glenn advised that he felt a camera is needed on the Gate.  Joe will talk 


to Mike Jones for recommendations.  Glenn moved and Steve seconded 


to approve budget line item of $5000 to buy and install camera system at 


gate.  Motion carried with five for and with Peg abstaining. 


 


Beautification Committee:   Report attached. 


 


Roads Committee:    Report attached. 


 


James asked about flat curbs at intersections.  Van said they were very 


expensive.  He will check on price.   


 


He further stated that scraping asphalt would increase costs by 35% but 


would extend road life by double. 


 


James asked how much is saved in staging cost when we combine two 


years of resurfacing, to which Vann replied “$1000.” 


 


Development Committee:   James Buttram reported for John Fennell.  


Upon checking with the Escambia County Development Review 


Committee, there have not been any applications filed for new 


developments on Innerarity Island. 


 


Joe advised that Fayette Dennison will be clearing property and develop 


the last phase on the island (Seascape area).  He intends to remove the 


large pine trees.  Since he is developing the lots, Joe expects some of our 


neighbors to ask questions, especially regarding the 5” rule.  This will be 


clearing of the large pines by professional timber company which will 


allow Gulf Power to do their thing. 


 


Treasurer Report –  Report attached. 


 







Glenn presented the proposed budget for next year for presentation at 


the Annual Meeting.  Glenn moved and Steve seconded that it be 


approved as presented.  Motion passed unanimously. 


 


OTHER BUSINESS: 


 


1 & 2.  BOD actions without meetings on August 5, 2011 and September 8, 


2011:  Report attached. 


 


3.  Unapproved outbuilding and fence at 16262 North Shore Drive:  James 


reported that Ray told him our attorney filed a lawsuit last week to force 


removal. 


 


4.  Escambia Country Districts 1 & 2 Town Hall Meeting, 8-30-2011:  James, 


Joe and Vann attended.  New businesses on Bauer will include sports 


complex, fast food restaurants and hotel. 


 


Other items noted were:  plans to make Bauer four lanes, sewer work to 


begin in December on Perdido Key, plans to make Perdido Key Drive four 


lanes with bike path, county looking at buying land for beach access, 


WCI to build hotel and convention center, Perdido Key Association wants 


no development, YMCA going in at Baars Field as soon as $6 million has 


been raised, new fire station is $10 million project to include Chamber of 


Commerce, meeting rooms and heliport on roof. 


 


5.  Proposed new Security Committee:  James suggested that an Advisory 


Committee on Security be constituted due to the recent break-ins. 


 


6.  Reactivate website committee:  James suggested that a website 


committee be activated to enhance the website with History, Picture, 


Covenants, etc. 


 


NEW BUSINESS: 


 


James presented the 2011 Letter to Members for review and approval by 


the Board. 


 


Ken asked that we consider a speed bump between Egret Circle and 


Blue Heron Circle to combat the continuing speeding.  Joe will have his 


wife appeal to the most egregious offender. 


 


James reminded BOD members completing their term of service to pass 


their handbooks to their BOD replacements. 


 







James encouraged BOD members to attend the 2012 BOD organizational 


meeting. 


 


 


ADJOURNMENT:   


 


There being no other business, Peg moved and Joe seconded that the 


meeting be adjourned.  Motion carried unanimously and meeting was 


adjourned at 7:05pm. 


 


 


 


Submitted by:  Peg Gilmore 


 


 


 


 


 


 





















Innerarity Island Homeowners Association 


Board of Directors Meeting 


 February 6, 2011 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Opening:  A quorum being present, the quarterly meeting of the IIA, Inc. 


Board of Directors was called to order at 1:30pm on February 6, 2011, at 


the Innerarity Point Fire Station by James Buttram.  The required notice was 


posted on the Community Bulletin Board with more than a 48-hour notice. 


 


Board members present:  James Buttram, George Bush, Peg Gilmore, 


Glenn Barbee, Steve Crowdus, Joe Ward and Ken Bolton. 


 


Approval of Minutes:  Peg moved to approve the minutes of the previous 


meeting, with George Bush seconding.  Motion passed unanimously. 


 


Election of Officers: 


 


A motion by Peg to elect James Buttram President, with a second by 


Steve Crowdus, carried unanimously. 


 


The following Board members were elected by acclamation to offices as 


follows: 


 


 Secretary  Peg Gilmore 


 Treasurer  Glenn Barbee 


 Vice President Joe Ward. 


 


A motion by Joe Ward with a second by George Bush to leave the Sgt at 


Arms position vacant carried unanimously. 


 


Election of  Mandated Committee Chairs: 


 


Peg Gilmore was elected to the Chair of the ACC by acclamation. 


 







Ken Bolton was elected to the Chair of the Nominations Committee by 


acclamation.  James Buttram volunteered to serve on the committee. 


 


Election of Ad Hoc Committees of the BOD: 


 


Gate Committee – A motion by Peg Gilmore and seconded by Steve 


Crowdus that choosing a Gate Committee Chair be delayed until Dale 


Boyd can be consulted carried unanimously. 


 


Beautification Committee – A motion by Glenn Barbee and seconded by 


Peg Gilmore that Kip be retained as Chair carried unanimously. 


 


Roads Committee – A motion by Glenn Barbee and seconded by Ken 


Bolton to retain Vann Goodloe as Chair carried unanimously. 


 


Development Committee – John Fennel will be contacted to verify that 


he wishes to continue as Chair. 


 


Dates for 2011: 


 


BOD meetings - April 17 Sunday 5pm  Fire Station 


   July 10 Sunday 5pm  Fire Station 


   Nov 6  Sunday 5 pm  Fire Station 


 


Annual Association Meeting - December 5th at the Innerarity Point 


Methodist Church 


 


Community Picnic – November 6  


 


Committee Reports 


 


ACC – Peg Gilmore reported that an unapproved structure had been 


erected at 16262 North Shore Drive.  Rick and Kinsey Armstrong presented 


plans to the Board explaining that they were unaware of the Restrictive 


Covenants when they began building.  The Committee will respond in 


three days. 


 


Treasurer Report –  Glenn Barbee presented the attached report.   A 


motion by Peg Gilmore and seconded by George Bush to accept the 


report passed unanimously. 


 


A motion by Joe Ward and seconded by Ken Bolton to approve the cost 


of manuals for any current Board member in need of such passed 


unanimously. 







 


Dick Wetzel stated that an electronic copy done by Sandra Drummond 


exists somewhere. 


 


Gate Committee:    Glenn Barbee moved with a second by George Bush 


that the gate be repaired. 


 


Peg Gilmore noted comments suggesting the Board consider replacing 


the gate with a new one rather than repair the existing.    She said that 


she had reviewed the cost of the gate for the last four years and that it 


averages about $6.15 per lot per year.  


 


Other points made during the discussion were: 


 


 -  Joe Ward stated that he was involved in the original gate 


installation. 


 


 - The gate is now protected by a Gulf Power surge protector. 


 


 - The gate cost $10,000 to $12,000 in 2001. 


 


 -There is no space for a sliding gate on our property and an arm-


type gate is unsightly and easily broken. 


 


 - The motor, chain and fail safe battery are susceptible to rust even 


with a new gate. 


 


 - A new gate would cost $20,000+. 


 


 - James noted that with the foreclosure situation in the current real 


estate market we could expect our income to be  


 negatively impacted. 


 


 - There is no current maintenance agreement on the gate. 


 


There being no further discussion, the motion passed unanimously. 


 


A motion by Glenn Barbee with a second by Joe  Ward to accept the All 


Tech System bid and donation from the Ondras carried unanimously. 


 


Beautification Committee:  Kip Tinker reported that: 


 


 - the mowing and the tree trimming has been completed.   


 







 - he will move the Community Bulletin Board as he has had 


complaints that it blocks the view and that he has a new header for it 


which he will install. 


 


 -  we can tie in on the left to water for $600 and run a pipe under 


the road to the other side.  He will proceed with getting this 


accomplished. 


 


 - cost was for last picnic was $231.41 net.  Since the picnic 


attendance was low, he will post the notice earlier for future picnics. 


 


 - the split rail fence was completed at a cost of 214.03 


 


 - he has concern about getting expenditures approved that come 


up between Board meetings.  It was explained that such expenses can be 


handled via email if there is unanimous consent by all Board members. 


 


 -he will be soliciting mowing bids for the 2011 growing season. 


 


Roads Committee:  Glenn Barbee reporting for Vann Goodloe said that N. 


Shore Court was in exceedingly bad shape and could not wait until its 


scheduled resurfacing in 2015.  He has a bid of $9950 to resurface and 


restore the road to its original 18- foot width.  A donation of $1000 from the 


Ondras will reduce the cost to $8950.   


 


A motion by Glenn Barbee with a second by Steve Crowdus to repair the 


road carried unanimously. 


 


A motion by Glenn Barbee with a second by Ken Bolton that we accept 


the bid and donation carried unanimously. 


 


Development Committee:  Dick Wetzel will contact John Fennell.  He 


reported that there were two concerns of the Development Committee: 


 


 -  The intent of joining the Presidents Forum was to have positive 


support of our interests. 


 


 -  The Russell Bayou Project (another set of town homes across from 


the existing one) went to the county two years ago and would require 11 


or 12 variances to get approval.  He doesn’t know where we are in this 


process. 


 


 -  President Forum.  We joined in 2008 for $1500.  John and Dick 


asked for a refund since the Forum’s activities were not as represented to 







us when we joined.  The Forum agreed to the refund; however, we have 


not received it.  Two days ago we were told we will be reimbursed even if 


a personal check has to be written to us.  If this does not happen, BOD 


should get a legal opinion. 


 


Joe Ward said he is a member of the Westside Committee of 7 (advises 


the County Commission) and will put forth anything we need.   Kip said 


Gene Valentino has been active in our concerns.  


 


Joe Ward agree to be a member of the Development Committee and 


will report on Dennison’s activity since his wife is Fayette’s secretary. 


 


OTHER BUSINESS: 


 


James Buttram reported an attempted break in at 5670 Red Cedar Street 


and that a car was burglarized at 5766 Red Cedar Street within the past 


week. 


 


Dick said there was a tree removed without approval at 16461 Innerarity 


Point Road and that Ray has been called.  The tree, a large pine, may not 


even be on the owner’s property.  


 


Regarding the 16262 North Shore Drive structure, the Board wants to 


rewind the clock and go through the proper procedure process and 


directed Peg Gilmore to contact the Armstrongs. 


 


There being no other business, Joe  Ward moved and Peg Gilmore 


seconded that the meeting be adjourned.  Motion carried unanimously 


and meeting was adjourned at 3:20. 


 


 


 


Submitted by:  Peg Gilmore 


 


 








Innerarity Island Homeowners Association 


Board of Directors Meeting 


 JULY 31, 2011 


 


 
 


Opening:  A quorum being present, the quarterly meeting of the IIA, Inc. 


Board of Directors was called to order at 5:00pm on July 31, 2011, at the 


Innerarity Point Fire Station by James Buttram.  The required notice was 


posted on the Community Bulletin Board with more than a 48-hour notice. 


 


Board members present:  James Buttram, Peg Gilmore, Glenn Barbee, Joe 


Ward, Steve Crowdus and Ken Bolton. 


 


Others present:  Vann Goodloe, Kip Tinker, Tom Bender and John Fennell. 


 


Approval of Minutes:  Joe moved to approve the minutes of the previous 


meeting, with Glenn seconding.  Motion passed unanimously. 


 


Committee Reports 


 


ACC –   Report attached. 


 


Regarding the unapproved alterations at 16278 N. Shore Drive/Richards – 


John Fennell stated that he had seen a front end loader on the property.  


Joe moved to assess the $500 impact fee with Glenn seconding.  Motion 


passed unanimously. 


 


Regarding 16262 N. Shore Drive/Armstrong – A second letter from 


Etheridge will be sent including the fence as part of that which must be 


removed at August 29.    If the structures have not been removed by that 


time, Etheridge will begin his process to have them removed. 


 


Regarding 16461 IPR/Lipscomb - He paid the $500 assessment. 


 


Nominations Committee – Ken reported that he had two commitments 


and is continuing his search for the third. 


 


Gate Committee – 


 


1.  Signage – The proposals from Dale were unacceptable so Kip took 


over.  The new sign should include “Private Property” and “No Solicitors.”  







Both signs are to coordinate with the message board, the gate signs and 


the license plates.  The $3,800 paid to Dale was to include design, 


construction and installation. 


 


2.  Maintenance contract – Ray is still waiting for quote from Al Tech.  Joe 


will  follow up. 


 


3.  Daily closure schedule -  Steve moved to close the gate on weekends 


with Ken seconding.  The vote carried by a four to two margin with Peg 


and Joe voting no. 


 


4.  Remote controllers new price – The price has increased to $45.  There 


are ten currently on hand and are available from Dale Boyd. 


 


Beautification Committee:   Report attached. 


 


Glenn moved to increase the approved amount by $600 for running the 


line under the road.  Joe seconded.  Motion carried unanimously. 


 


Causeway Report -  Tom Bender report that the county engineer for the 


causeway had agreed to plant grass and did so, but the grass died.  He 


now declines to replace it.  He had also agreed to plant shrubs and they 


are not off the table but there is currently no money to do so. 


 


Our roads are too narrow for 25+ speed limit. The Sheriff’s Department will 


enforce No Parking on causeway.  If we call 436-9620 or 436-9630 the 


offending vehicles will be ticketed or towed. 


 


Additional riprap to with three feet of roadway would stop parking but it is 


not necessary for erosion.  James will talk to county engineer. 


 


Roads Committee:  John Fennell reported as of July 29, 2011, there have 


not been any development plans filed with the Escambia Development 


Services Department for any projects on Innerarity Island. 


 


Joe moved to put all roads on the master plan with Peg seconding.  


Motion carried unanimously. 


 


Development Committee:   Report attached. 


 


Treasurer Report –  Report attached. 


 


OTHER BUSINESS: 


 







Street light # 76684 - James called Gulf Power who promptly repaired the 


light. 


 


Neighborhood watch – This group is dormant.  James will include this in his 


semi-annual letter to homeowners. 


 


Reporting suspicious persons to Sheriff - Call  436-9620 or 436-9630. 


 


Fire hydrant testing – FL Statue 633 requires Dennison to test the system 


which was completed by the end of April. 


 


Index IIA meeting minutes – James provided an index to all previous 


minutes to all board members. 


 


ADJOURNMENT:   


 


There being no other business, Joe moved and Steve seconded that the 


meeting be adjourned.  Motion carried unanimously and meeting was 


adjourned at 6:55pm. 


 


 


 


Submitted by Peg Gilmore 


 


 


 


 


 


 








INNERARITY ISLAND HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 


MINUTES OF THE 2011 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 


DECEMBER 6, 2011  


 


Pursuant to notice addressed to the owner of each lot of the Innerarity 


Island Homeowners Association and timely posting on the community 


bulletin board, the annual meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm 


December 6, 2011, at the Perdido Bay Community Center.  James 


Buttram, President of the Association, presided over the meeting.  A 


quorum was present.     


 


Board of Directors members Glenn Barbee, Ken Bolton, James Buttram, 


Joe Ward and Peg Gilmore were present.  Members absent were George 


Bush and Steve Crowdus. 


 


Mr. Buttram welcomed the homeowners and introduced the Board 


members.  He also mentioned that George Neff, Friends of Innerarity 


Island, had license plates and window stickers available for $7 and $3 


respectively. 


 


The minutes of the previous 2010 annual meeting were furnished to all 


attendees along with the agenda for the meeting, copies of the Cash 


Receipts and Disbursement Schedule for the fiscal year ending October 


31, 2011, and a Proposed Budget and Assessment Schedule for 2012.    Ms. 


Leorah Mims moved to add “Speed bumps are to be 15 feet wide and 3.5 


inches high.”  The motion did not carry.  Will Johnson moved and Sharon 


Barbee seconded to approve the minutes.  The motion carried. 


 


Architectural Control Committee:  Peg Gilmore reported that there have 


been no new or major construction projects.  The committee has 


approved pools, tree removals, fencing and sun room additions with no 


issues resulting. 


 


Beautification Committee Report:  Kip Tinker presented his report, a copy 


of which is attached.  He also advised that he would be resigning as Chair 


of the Committee at which time he received a standing ovation for his 


good efforts of the past several years. 


 


Gate Committee Report:  Joe Ward reported that the gate was again 


operational and that Mike Jones of AllTech verified that both sides were 


functioning properly after the entrance gate was replaced.  The exit gate 


subsequently malfunctioned apparently as a result of a piece of 


cardboard being placed in front of the electronic eye.  Mr. Ward further 


stated that he would have a bid for a camera by next week. 







 


Road Committee Report:  Vann Goodloe, Chair, presented his report, a 


copy of which is attached.  He also presented a revised Road Plan, a 


copy of which is attached. 


 


Property Management Report:  Ray Etheridge reported on the condition 


of the aged receivable accounts and efforts that are being made to 


collect them.  A total of $10,617.00 is owed in assessments, late fees, and 


legal fees to the Association.  There are eighteen (18) units that are in 


arrears.  Eleven (11) of these owe for 2011 only, six (6) owe two years or 


more, and one (1) unit is in the hands of the attorney for foreclosure.  This 


owner has never paid any assessments.  With legal fees and late fees, this 


owner owes the Association $5,288.00.  If this owner does not pay to the 


attorney the fees owed within the next twenty days, then a hearing will be 


set, and a date set at that hearing, at which time the Association will take 


title to the property.  This will probably take in the neighborhood of two to 


three additional months.  The Association also has a lien on this property.  


We also have liens in place on all other units which are in arrears.  Some 


have just been filed on the lots and homes that owe assessments for 2011 


only.  Ray also stated that two homes were foreclosed on by mortgage 


companies this year and subsequently sold.  We have collected past due 


assessments on those units.  An owner asked what assessments a 


mortgage company is responsible for when they foreclose on a unit, and 


Ray stated that a mortgage company is responsible for one year of 


arrears assessments in addition to current assessments.” 
 


 


Glenn Barbee presented a review of the 2011 budget and the proposed 


2012 budget, a copy of which is attached. 


 


Glenn moved and Dick Wetzel seconded that the 2012 budget be 


approved.  The motion carried. 


 


Election of Boards of Directors:  James Buttram advised that the terms of 


three members, George Bush and Peg Gilmore along with himself, were 


ending, presented the Nominating Committee’s slate of Virginia Moody, 


Diana Schaefer and Charlene Schultheis and asked for nominations from 


the floor.  There being none, Vann Goodloe moved and Kip Tinkler 


seconded that the slate be accepted.  Motion carried by acclaimation. 


 


Glenn Barbee expressed the thanks of the community for the services of 


James Buttram and Peg Gilmore. 


 


 







New Business: 


 


Martha Desposito questioned the safety of the calming island in the 


middle of the causeway and asked if it could be removed.  Rod Powell 


said he spoke with the Deputy County Administrator and Mr. Valentino; 


they will look into it. 


 


Rod Powell asked if flood lights at the gate would be possible as they 


would add to security.  Joe Ward said that lights are a part of the camera 


system that the Board is currently looking into. 


 


Leorah Mims asked if the angle of the speed bumps could be changed as 


she felt they could not be crossed safely at twenty miles per hour.  Fran 


Bass suggested that the speed be reduced to five miles per hour or that 


the angle be changed. 


 


Barbara Lachut noted that some street lights are paid for by individuals 


and asked if the Board had considered adding street lights at cost to the 


Association.  Glenn Barbee explained that in the past Mr. Dennison had 


suggested adding lights and members of the association opposed the 


idea.  He further explained that, while some lights are paid for by 


individuals, some are paid for by the Association. 


 


There being no further business, upon the motion of Martha Deposito, 


seconded by Vann Goodloe, the meeting adjourned at 7:55 pm. 


 


 


 


James Buttram, President 


 


 


 


Peg Gilmore, Secretary 


 


 










































